Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=

XO_Regin says:
::standing next to the Captain's chair::

AEO_McLir says:
::completes installing "repel borders" program per CO's memo 9810.21::

Ops_Ander says:
::at Ops, trying to track the Opul's Teeth::

Mala_Drau says:
@::powering up ready to scoot back the way he came .... indecision rules::

CSOBandra says:
:: scanning for Opul's teeth::

CEO_Carls says:
::assisting the AEO::

CTOGuilln says:
::TAC station, all the attention in the scans::

CO_McD says:
::sits in his chair, reviewing the situation::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: still piloting the ship around obstacles ::

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: There, that should do it.

Mala_Drau says:
@::scanning for the Scimitar - to get some clue as to how to get out of this::

ASO_Jamin says:
::on bridge helping with scans::

DrHolland says:
:: Walks around in Sickbay, looks at MO::

CEO_Carls says:
AEO:: that should help out if we get any unexpected visitors

MOMcCella says:
::Talking to Cnlr in SB::

Mala_Drau says:
@::considering options::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:Do you think something like this would be appropriate for the bridge consoles?

TO_Buchan says:
::at Tac station  monitoring scanners as well::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: What’s that for?

DrHolland says:
:: Walks over to MO and cnslr::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Mr. Kuroc, do not tell me you have lost track of the Opul's Teeth.

Mala_Drau says:
@::still considering options::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: It might help, but we could always have the ship run from ME

DrHolland says:
MO: what do you mean?

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Computer, what metal or metals are in the Opul's Teeth's hull?

MOMcCella says:
CMO: The way you looked at me then.

CEO_Carls says:
::picks up a PADD to check current orders::

Mala_Drau says:
@::sees a clear path ... the Scimitar is going in the wrong direction .... dives out from behind the moon at Warp 7 - praying to his gods::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Not to my knowledge Captain, I believe Tactical is still receiving data

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO:

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks and then notices the Dr.:: Holland: hello Doctor.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: we need to come up with away to prevent the pirates from shutting down the ship's systems

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, we're picking up a warp signature...

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir I’m picking up the Teeth

DrHolland says:
MO: Have we had all the crew for their bi-annual checkup?

Mala_Drau says:
@::tries to get the speed even higher ..... fails::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes old program in the computer::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Pursuit course.

DrHolland says:
Cnslr: Hi Aurel

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: We're detecting a warp signal from behind the moon.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: didn't you read my list? they're scheduled to take place over the next month or so.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Aye Aye Sir. Warp 7

Mala_Drau says:
@::heads towards a cluster of planets ......... with plenty more nice moons to hide behind::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir it's heading for more cover

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: we should be able to modulate the shields to deflect such a command.

CTOGuilln says:
TO:is there any possibility to track him?

DrHolland says:
MO: I was in Holodeck 3, remember?

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over to the ME console::

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Mr. Guillen, prepare surgical phaser strikes, as I described in my briefing.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: You ain't caught up yet?

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:look at this.  The XO had this program where we can watch the bridge view screen from here.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:aye sir

CEO_Carls says:
::sets PADD down::

Mala_Drau says:
@::ship starts to shake ..... reduces speed a smidgen - still heading for those nice friendly moons::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: yes... he's headed towards a planet cluster.

CTOGuilln says:
::locking weapons to hit the engines::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: Guess its from when he was in Engineering.

Mala_Drau says:
@::runs quick diagnostics .... does NOT look good::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Opul's teeth has reduced speed slightly.

CO_McD says:
::sits stoically in the center seat, everybody working like a perfect glove::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Do not slow.

TO_Buchan says:
ALL: the Opul's Teeth has decreased speed.

Mala_Drau says:
@::brings up maps .... that one is the one!::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Mr. Andersen, hail the ship.

CTOGuilln says:
::tracking the Op.teeht and calibrating the weapons::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: don't blame him, nice to know what is going on up there

Mala_Drau says:
@::ship juddering::

DrHolland says:
MO: I haven't had time to look over the TO DO list yet, just been reviewing the logs

MOMcCella says:
::smiles::

Mala_Drau says:
@::reduces speed again and tries a few power reroutings .... ::

CEO_Carls says:
::Starts modulating the shields to prevent a command from shutting down the ship::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: If we increase speed to warp 9 be may be able to overcome.

DrHolland says:
MO: So my question stands, do we have crew incoming over the next few hours?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSOBandra says:
ASO: go to the Sci lab and see if you can find someway to keep a lock on the Teeth

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Just us two....but we can do that later.

Ops_Ander says:
COM *Opul's Teeth*: Opul's Teeth, this is the Federation starship Scimitar. Please respond.

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: aye sir ::gets up & walks to the TL::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: when we get a chance we should try testing out your "rebel borders" program, preferably when we aren't hunting down pirates though.

Mala_Drau says:
@::hears a comm -::

Mala_Drau says:
@:COM*Scimitar*  I am having steering problems ..... will reply when I get them sorted out::

DrHolland says:
MO: Then I'll leave you in charge here for a moment. I'm going up to the bridge for a while

Mala_Drau says:
@::changes direction slightly::

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Scan system for all metallic objects. Note any such objects without radioactive properties.

CEO_Carls says:
::finishes modulating the shields::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Ok.

MOMcCella says:
::Types in PADD::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, the captain of the Opul's Teeth says he's having steering problems.

Mala_Drau says:
@::powers down to impulse and jiggles the ship around a bit::

CEO_Carls says:
Computer:: Computer, will that deflect any commands on shutting down the ship's systems?

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Somehow I doubt that.

ASO_Jamin says:
::arrives in science lab::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: The Opul's teeth has dropped to impulse

Ops_Ander says:
CO: I agree, sir. Should we try to engage a tractor beam?

Mala_Drau says:
@::the ship is now misbehaving ....but should get to the nearest moon::

DrHolland says:
:: Heads out of SB towards TL, remembers Yellow alert:: MO: Call me if something happens, I'll be right down then.

CO_McD says:
*COMM Teeth* Captain Drau, you will completely power down now and let us inspect you. If you try to flee again, we will be forced to take invasive measures.

CEO_Carls says:
::waits for the computer's response::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Prepare one.

MOMcCella says:
::Shouts::CMO: Ok!

MOMcCella says:
::Sighs::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: we can probably stop most attempts, but I doubt we can cover all contingencies.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::powers up tractor systems::

Mala_Drau says:
@::powers down completely and drifts behind the moon ....... ready to land if a convenient spot can be found::

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: how’s it coming down there?

DrHolland says:
:: Enters TL:: Computer: Bridge

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: I'm just gad Niles doesn’t want to play Simon says. I'd go nutz.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, he's powering down and going behind one of the moons.

TO_Buchan says:
::CO: the ship has drifted out of sight.

Mala_Drau says:
@::now just life support and thrusters on line ... but preparing a couple of other surprises::

ASO_Jamin says:
*CSO*: I'm still working on it.

Cnslr_Ian says:
McCellan: I can understand that. ::nods her head::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Slow to thrusters Mr. Kuroc.

Mala_Drau says:
@::wonders whether to ditch his cargo .... decides to wait a bit::

CO_McD says:
TAC/SCI: Full scan now, please.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: true, but I would like nothing to get this ship shut down

DrHolland says:
:: Enters bridge, nods to all there and finds a place near the side::

TO_Buchan says:
::scanning::

CSOBandra says:
CO: aye sir::initiates full scans::

CTOGuilln says:
::scanning, maximum power::

MOMcCella says:
::Types in little computer at end of biobed he's sat on::

Mala_Drau says:
@::drifts over a large crevasse .... thinks about escape pods ....::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Yes sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks:: McCellan: I was asking because I was thinking he might need a mother figure

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, I'm picking up a dampening field around the ship's cargo area.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Seems like he's trying to hide something from us.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:I agree with Mr. Anderson

Mala_Drau says:
@::gets into an EVA suit::

CSOBandra says:
CO: confirmed sir there is a dampening field around the teeth's cargo

CO_McD says:
::sigh:: *COMM Teeth* Captain Drau, again I am ordering you to lower all shields, dampening fields, everything.

MOMcCella says:
cnslr: Asking what exactly?

Mala_Drau says:
@::goes to the cargo bay and sets up a transporter location .... starts beaming cargo down into the crevasse::

XO_Regin says:
CO: I could take a team over there

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Transporters are being activated...he's beaming something down to the moon.

Mala_Drau says:
@::quite a bit to transport .... does it as fast as possible::

CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: We may have to... ::turns around:: What?!?!

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: I'm detecting a particle beam emitted from the 'Teeth.

Cnslr_Ian says:
McCellan: I was asking about what Niles thought about his mother.

CTOGuilln says:
CO: sir, we are detecting a beam emitted from the Teeth..

CO_McD says:
OPS/TO: Track the destination. ::turns to his XO:: Mr. Regin, take down a team.

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at main viewscreen and tries to get on speed about the chase::

MOMcCella says:
cnslr: Oh yeah....::shakes head lightly:: we talk about her all the time.

CEO_Carls says:
::reviews repair schedule::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: But we can't pick up what he's beaming down. Only the energy signature.

Mala_Drau says:
@::moves his ship away from that location - thrusters only ::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::tries to track beam::

XO_Regin says:
CO: To the surface, or to the ship?

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Use common logic Mr. Andersen. If he's hiding something from us, it's only logical that it's probably the cargo.

Mala_Drau says:
@::returns to the conn and sets a course:

CO_McD says:
::thinks::

Mala_Drau says:
@COM*Scimitar*:  I will meet you presently ... I only have thruster power

Mala_Drau says:
@::lying in Opul's Teeth::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Yes, sir.

Mala_Drau says:
@::moves slowly away from the moon towards the nearest planet::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Activate tractor beam.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Tracking for any disturbances on the moon's surface.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. Engaging tractor beam ::activates the tractor::

Mala_Drau says:
@::powering up phaser bank::

CO_McD says:
*COMM Teeth* First, Captain, you will let me know what you just transmitted to the surface.

MOMcCella says:
::swings legs back and forth on the biobed::

CSOBandra says:
::Runs full scans of the teeth and surrounding area::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Can you find where the cargo was beamed to?

Mala_Drau says:
@*COM Scimitar*:  Repeat please .... I cannot hear you

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sensors indicate a disturbance in a crevasse on the far side of the moon.

TO_Buchan says:
CO: The teeth is powering phaser banks.

CO_McD says:
::mutters "the heck he can't hear me"::

AEO_McLir says:
::while monitoring consoles, thinks about date with Lee Yang::

CO_McD says:
::motions to OPS to repeat the transmission::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Suggest we go to red alert, sir.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir I’ve located the destination of the beam it seems to be a crevasse on a moon near the teeth

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: I am getting a bad feeling on what is going on, I am going up to the bridge, you have ME

Ops_Ander says:
::repeats previous transmission::

Mala_Drau says:
@::targeting the Scimitar's right nacelle::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: got it.

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Red Alert! Shields.

CEO_Carls says:
::rushes to the TL::

CTOGuilln says:
::sounds red alert::,CO aye sir

Ops_Ander says:
CO: No response, sir.

MOMcCella says:
::runs hand through hair to keep it in position::

Mala_Drau says:
@::phaser on line ..... fires::

CTOGuilln says:
::raises shields::

CEO_Carls says:
TL:: bridge

TO_Buchan says:
::raises shields::

AEO_McLir says:
::hears red alert::

Mala_Drau says:
@::evasive maneuvers::

CEO_Carls says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::

Host James says:
Action:  The Scimitar shudders briefly.  No severe damage was inflicted.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::notices red alert::

CO_McD says:
*COMM Teeth* You will stand down IMMEDIATELY!

DrHolland says:
:: Decides SB is the place to be during a red alert::

Mala_Drau says:
@::retargets right nacelle - fires::

AEO_McLir says:
::checks shield status::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: permission to fire, sir

ASO_Jamin says:
::watches text flow by on console, gets dizzy::

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over to the engineering console on the bridge::

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: how’s it coming?

CEO_Carls says:
::feels the ship shake::

DrHolland says:
CO: I'll be back in SB if you need me.

AEO_McLir says:
::powers down nonessential systems::

Mala_Drau says:
@::aims straight for the Scimitar at maximum speed - ready to go sideways any second::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, I'm picking up a minor fluctuation in the alignment of the starboard plasma conduits.

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Please do.

CTOGuilln says:
::fires the Teeth trying to disable energy systems::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Collision Course!

Ops_Ander says:
::still can't get a tractor lock::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Compensate.

Mala_Drau says:
@::fires at the bridge::

DrHolland says:
:: heads back for SB::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. Transferring some functions to port conduit.

Mala_Drau says:
@::ship juddering like fury::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::senses something:: Lehari ::to self::

ASO_Jamin says:
::doesn't respond to CSO, remembers some ancient memory::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices that the plasma conduits are slightly off in the right nacelle::

CO_McD says:
::is not worried in the least sense::

CTOGuilln says:
TO: please monitor our hits in the teeth...

Cnslr_Ian says:
McCellan: something's wrong with Jamin.

TO_Buchan says:
::notices nice shootin'::

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: Ens. Report.

MOMcCella says:
cnslr: where?

Mala_Drau says:
@::points the ship just to the right of the Scimitar and hits the button .....::

CTOGuilln says:
::continues firing::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Prepares to evade, but doesn't expect anything to come of the threat ::

Mala_Drau says:
@::swoosh::

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Bridge to engineering...Nick, have you picked up the imbalance in the starboard plasma conduit?

CO_McD says:
*COMM Teeth* Captain Drau, I'm giving you this last chance!

DrHolland says:
:: Re-enters SB::

ASO_Jamin says:
::still can't respond to CSO::

Cnslr_Ian says:
McCellan: the science lab. ::starts heading to the lab::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: there is small damage to the Teeth's phaser banks

Mala_Drau says:
@::ignores the comm - targets the bridge again::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO:  They are not disabled.

MOMcCella says:
::Grabs Medkit and walks along side cnslr::

AEO_McLir says:
*OPS* We on it.

CSOBandra says:
*SB*: medical emergency in Sci Lab send someone there immediately

Mala_Drau says:
@::fires again - phaser bank nearly exhausted::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Can you be more specific?

Host James says:
Action:  The Opul's Teeth hits the Scimitar's shields and is thrown into orbit of the moon...  Momentum and gravitational forces swing it to the opposite side of the moon.

CTOGuilln says:
::tries to have a better lock on the Teeth, fires::

MOMcCella says:
*CSO* We're on our way.

DrHolland says:
:: Wonders why cnslr and MO are walking past quickly::

Mala_Drau says:
@::grabs console as the ship buckets about::

Ops_Ander says:
::rocks in chair as Opul's Teeth hits::

CSOBandra says:
*MO*: good keep me posted

CO_McD says:
Suicidal...almost brave.

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Mr. Kuroc, take us around.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, the vessel has been thrown into the moon's orbit.

CSOBandra says:
::Runs scans for Teeth trying to asses damage to the other ship::

MOMcCella says:
*CSO* will do

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Yes Sir coming around now...

CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: Commander, take down an Away Team to the surface. Recover anything found.

Mala_Drau says:
@::ship not at all happy ....::

ASO_Jamin says:
::falls unconscious::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::braces herself against corridor wall::

CSOBandra says:
::mutters :: you better

XO_Regin says:
CO: We'll have to drop shields to do that, sir

Mala_Drau says:
@::climbs into escape pod and prepares to abandon ship::

MOMcCella says:
cnslr: what?

CEO_Carls says:
::monitors the repairs of the plasma conduits from the bridge::

CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: We have enough time for that, it seems

CSOBandra says:
::unable to scan teeth, moon blocks scans::

AEO_McLir says:
::diverts power in starboard nacelle, adjust flow::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL:: science lab

MOMcCella says:
::Stands next to cnslr in TL::

XO_Regin says:
Ops/TO/CSO: You're with me.

Ops_Ander says:
*TR1* Bridge to transporter room, please have a complement of environmental suits ready.

Mala_Drau says:
@::sets the helm to move out of cover - sets remote - climbs into escape pod and ejects::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::motions to relief Ops, leaves for TL::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets out and heads for science lab::

CSOBandra says:
XO : aye sir, but who'll take Sci?

Mala_Drau says:
@::the Opul's Teeth is aimed away from the moon::

DrHolland says:
:: Prepares a biobed for possible wounded after something shuddered the ship::

CTOGuilln says:
TO: you´ll have to take some phasers with you...

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops_Hansen>::sits in Ops::

Mala_Drau says:
@::presses remote control::

Host James says:
Action:  The Opul's Teeth slowly appears, drifting out of orbit.

TO_Buchan says:
::heads to TL...  waits for the rest of team::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Find someone

Ops_Ander says:
::gets in TL::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: Aye.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: The Opul's Teeth has reappeared

MOMcCella says:
::Walks almost breaking into a jog::

XO_Regin says:
::goes to TR1::

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>:get over to that console and monitor the starboard nacelle.

TO_Buchan says:
TL: TR!

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye Sir ::calls an ensign to the bridge::

Mala_Drau says:
@::escape pod drifts slowly towards the ground ..... Drau hoping like heck the ruse will work::

CO_McD says:
*COMM Teeth* Captain Drau, you will surrender your ship immediately.

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>AEO: aye sir

TO_Buchan says:
::arrives in TR1::

TO_Buchan says:
::distributes phasers to away team::

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO*:: how’s the starboard nacelle doing?

Ops_Ander says:
::right behind TO::

XO_Regin says:
::gets environmental suit on::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters the science lab:: McCellan she's unconscious.

Mala_Drau says:
@::parachute kicks in - Drau glides down to the surface::

CSOBandra says:
::Leaves bridge heading to tr1::

Ops_Ander says:
::receives phaser, begins to put on suit::

MOMcCella says:
::Enters Lab::

CO_McD says:
::waits impatiently for a response::

MOMcCella says:
::Runs and kneel next to Jamin::

CSOBandra says:
::thinking how the last time he went on an AT he got shot::

XO_Regin says:
::takes type two hand phaser::

TO_Buchan says:
::puts on suit... notices a snug fit::

DrHolland says:
:: Picks up a PADD and starts reading the TO DO list, the MO prepared ::

Ops_Ander says:
::takes helmet, locks it on::

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*CEO: it fluctuating but we've got a handle on it.

Mala_Drau says:
@::reaches the ground with a bit of a bump ... but good shock absorbers mean Drau is not injured::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: the Teeth have not weapons or shields...

MOMcCella says:
Scans::

CSOBandra says:
::Arrives in TR1 and gets into eva suit:: XO: sorry sir

Mala_Drau says:
@::reaches for compass::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Are we all here?

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: We're beaming out now, sir

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Scan for lifeforms.

CO_McD says:
*XO* Good luck, Commander.

Ops_Ander says:
::steps onto transporter pad::

XO_Regin says:
TRChief: Energize

CEO_Carls says:
::continues monitoring the starboard nacelle::

MOMcCella says:
::opens med kit::

CTOGuilln says:
::scanning for lifeforms::

Mala_Drau says:
@::swears at a couple of bruises::

MOMcCella says:
::Gives ASO a hypo::

TO_Buchan says:
::dematerializes:

CTOGuilln says:
CO:no lifeforms on the Teeth, sir

Ops_Ander says:
$::materializes on surface::

XO_Regin says:
$::materializes in the crevasse::

MOMcCella says:
cnslr: that should wake her.

Mala_Drau says:
@::starts to walk north by northwest ,,,, into the shadow of the setting planet::

CO_McD says:
::thinks:: CTO: Is there ANYTHING on that ship?

Cnslr_Ian says:
self: next time I’m going to have to talk to her and try hypnosis

TO_Buchan says:
$::materializes::

CSOBandra says:
$::materializes in the crevasse::

Ops_Ander says:
$::reverts to Tac training, looks around for bad guys::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: we are detecting a message on emergency frequencies, sir...

XO_Regin says:
$Ops: Where was the beam in site for the cargo?

CSOBandra says:
$:: runs scans::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Jamin: Lehari, can you hear me?

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>:How is that conduit holding up?

ASO_Jamin says:
::slowly wakes up::

Mala_Drau says:
@::to the cave that his people told him would be his emergency safety place::

TO_Buchan says:
$:: ready with phaser drawn::

MOMcCella says:
::Helps Jamin up::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: It was supposed to be close to this location, sir.

CO_McD says:
::groan:: CTO: On speakers.

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnslr: Counselor?

CTOGuilln says:
::on speakers::CO:aye sir..

XO_Regin says:
$Ops: Supposed to be?  Can you find it now?

Mala_Drau says:
@::does not like EVA suits ... the cave will be better::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Jamin: Are you alright?

CSOBandra says:
$::scans for lifesigns and cargo::

Host James says:
<Subspace Message>COM: Anyone ........ us.....  atta....  locat....

Ops_Ander says:
$::takes out tricorder, sweeps area::

CO_McD says:
::grimaces:: CTO: Can you try to clear that up?

XO_Regin says:
$CSO: Find out if there are any lifeforms down here

CTOGuilln says:
::scans for the origin of the transmission::

Mala_Drau says:
@::stomps on::

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnslr: Uh, yes, I don't remember what happened though.

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>AEO:it'll do for now, but it will have to be replaced soon.

TO_Buchan says:
$::watching away team scans::

CTOGuilln says:
CO:I´m searching the origin sir, it can be important..

MOMcCella says:
ASO: Well what exert was you fell unconscious about it.

TO_Buchan says:
$CSO: Find any cargo?

MOMcCella says:
::Holds arm out to ASO to help her up::

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>:noted

CSOBandra says:
$XO: sir I’m detecting the cargo, 2 km from our position, north

Mala_Drau says:
@::reaches the cave ... presses the force-field deactivation code into the symbols above and enters::

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnlsr: I was sitting at the console doing my work & then suddenly you and Dr. McCellan are here.

CEO_Carls says:
::notices that starboard nacelle is starting to stabilize::

CO_McD says:
*XO* Commander we may have to leave the system temporarily, as we're receiving a distress signal. Can you manage?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::smiles thinking Jamin is alright now.:: McCellan I'll leave her to you.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:sir, it can be cleaned up, but jyst a bit...

XO_Regin says:
$AT: Let's get moving.  Fast pace, if you don't mind

Host James says:
<SM> COM:  Anyone.... us.....  We've been atta....  Location..... twen....

ASO_Jamin says:
::steadies herself using MO's arm::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: Sir, I've got the cargo. Two kilometers north of here.

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops_Hansen>::tries to assist CTO in cleaning up signal::

MOMcCella says:
cnslr: Ok

CSOBandra says:
$::worrying about the ASO::

Ops_Ander says:
$::follows XO::

XO_Regin says:
$*CO*: We'll manage, sir.  Just be sure to come back for us

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves the science lab::

TO_Buchan says:
$::double time::

Mala_Drau says:
@::realizes with considerable relief that the hideout is well stocked - re-erects the shield and forcefield and sets to work::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: it seems to be a ship or whatever who is been attacked...

CSOBandra says:
$::makes way to cargo with rest of AT, scanning for life signs::

XO_Regin says:
$::runs to where Ed and Bandra pointed::

Mala_Drau says:
@::the cave is not apparent - illusion has it as solid rock::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: the origin is 14 light years, Fed space, sir..

Ops_Ander says:
$::tries to keep up with XO::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: The signal originates 14 LY from here.

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: OK sit on here, please::Pats chair in lab::

CO_McD says:
::grumbles:: A small trek away from here.

AEO_McLir says:
::moves to tool kit::<Yang>:you monitor things here, I'm going to realign that conduit.

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Mr. Kuroc, are there any other ships around that can assist?

XO_Regin says:
$::nearly trips on a rock::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;enters TL:: Bridge

CSOBandra says:
$XO: sir I’m not detecting any life signs... but that doesn't mean much does it?

ASO_Jamin says:
::sits down on chair::

Mala_Drau says:
@::cracks the EVA suit with relief ....and goes for some water::

MOMcCella says:
::opens med kit::

AEO_McLir says:
::moves to starboard nacelle::

XO_Regin says:
$CSO: Let's hope it does mean something

CSOBandra says:
$XO: agreed sir

XO_Regin says:
$::halfway there::

MOMcCella says:
::Takes out a sterile wipe and cleans a little gash on her head::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: I do not believe so sir, we are the closest

Mala_Drau says:
@::prepares a coded transmission - will have to leave the cave to send ...::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: If he dropped his cargo, sir, wouldn't it be logical to assume he'd come back for it?

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Why am I not surprised at that. Set a course, maximum warp.

Mala_Drau says:
@::wishes some of his cargo was around - could use it::

XO_Regin says:
$Ops: I'm hoping he stayed aboard his ship

TO_Buchan says:
$Ops: I agree.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Course laid in.

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*CEO:I'm going to realign that conduit; should bring us within specs.

MOMcCella says:
::Puts wipe in a separate compartment of medkit::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters the bridge and senses lot of different emotions::

AEO_McLir says:
::opens panel to conduit::

Mala_Drau says:
@::finishes the message and prepares a meal for himself::

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO*:: let me know when repairs are complete

TO_Buchan says:
$AT: Are we there yet?

Mala_Drau says:
@::munches::

CO_McD says:
::sighs:: FCO: Engage.

AEO_McLir says:
::adjusts tricorder, and monitors::CEO: will do.

XO_Regin says:
$::ignores Buchanan::  CSO: Where to now?

Ops_Ander says:
$::scans for anything other than moon's crust::

MOMcCella says:
::uses Dermal Regenerator on Jamin's head::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: unknown sir I’m not picking up anything but the cargo

AEO_McLir says:
::makes adjustments to flow::

Mala_Drau says:
@::finishes his meal and burps with satisfaction - now .... weapons::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Yes sir Maximum warp

Mala_Drau says:
@::recharges his phaser .... considers a disrupter::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Captain, the AT are wearing EV suits sir.. They will not last to long..

AEO_McLir says:
::rechecks readings of conduit::

XO_Regin says:
$::slows down::  Ops/CSO:  How do we get to the cargo?

ASO_Jamin says:
::starts trying to get away from the tingling sensation produced by the dermal regenerator::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: carefully sir

MOMcCella says:
::puts hand gently on Jamin’s face to stop the squirming::

CO_McD says:
::sighs:: FCO: ETA round trip?

Mala_Drau says:
@::yawns - it has been a long day::

AEO_McLir says:
*<Yang>*<Yang>: what the reading now?

XO_Regin says:
$CSO: I'd prefer you telling me if we have a way to get to it

MOMcCella says:
::keeps moving to keep up with the gash::

FCO_Kuroc says:
5 days assuming we don't run into any problems

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks around the bridge. senses anger from Kuroc:: Kuroc::

ASO_Jamin says:
::MO's hand on her face starts her off on another memory::

Mala_Drau says:
@::gets comfortable - grabs a blanket and decides to sleep for a while::

XO_Regin says:
$Ops: Where is the cargo.  Is it below us?

CSOBandra says:
$XO: sorry sir, the only thing I can think is sending someone down with transport signal amplifiers and beam it to the ship, or at least the surface

MOMcCella says:
::turns regenerator off::

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>*AEO*its even and within specs.

ASO_Jamin says:
::starts to panic in the bad memory::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: One moment, sir... ::scans for cargo's exact location::

MOMcCella says:
::Holds it in his hand by his side looking at the healed wound::

CO_McD says:
problems...problems... ::thinks::

MOMcCella says:
::Takes the heavy breathing sign wrong::

Mala_Drau says:
@::dozes ..... with one ear open as always::

MOMcCella says:
::Goes to kiss Jamin::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We can beam down an ev shelter for them to survive in

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: It's...around that corner, sir. ::points::

AEO_McLir says:
::closes panel::*CEO*got it fixed for now.

XO_Regin says:
$AT: Then let's go  ::goes around the corner::

TO_Buchan says:
$::heads around corner... phaser ready::

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO*:: Good job Naill

Ops_Ander says:
$::continues scans as they turn the corner::

ASO_Jamin says:
::comes out of memory & pulls away from MO::

AEO_McLir says:
::returns to ME::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: or we could go over there and get it ::runs diagnostic on his tricorder::

MOMcCella says:
::backs off a little::

CEO_Carls says:
CO:: the starboard nacelle is repaired sir

Ops_Ander says:
$::sees the crates - wonders what's inside::

Mala_Drau says:
@::catnapping::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Too large and cumbersome. We're already on our way, and we'll continue for as long as we can.

CO_McD says:
::turns:: CEO: Thank you Mr. Carlson.

Ops_Ander says:
$::scans the crates::

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: I,, I,,,

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: I....I'm s,s,s,s

TO_Buchan says:
$AT: shall I try to open one?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Then spare air?

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: I'm sorry.,

Ops_Ander says:
$TO: I'd recommend against it until we finish scans.

XO_Regin says:
$Ops: Agreed

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: no, it wasn't your fault

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: it isn't?

Mala_Drau says:
@::dreams of the boobytraps he placed around the cargo before beaming it down::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: I'm picking up Starfleet uniforms...phasers...warp coil components...

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: The little toad is a thief!

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: Still I'm sorry. ::Feels really embarrassed::

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: Jamin Lehari

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Good enough for now. ::turns again:: CEO: Mr. Carlson, transport oxygen modules to the Away Team. Coordinate the warp drop-out with Mr. Kuroc.

Mala_Drau says:
@::tremblers ...... he will hear the bang if anyone falls into that trap::

TO_Buchan says:
$::thinks...I bet he's a Ferengi...::

AEO_McLir says:
::moves next to Yang;;

MOMcCella says:
ASO: McCellan, Steve

CEO_Carls says:
CO:: Aye sir

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles::

XO_Regin says:
$Ops: Why would he want uniforms?  That's not important...  Is there anything else?

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: Still I'm sorry. ::Feels really embarrassed::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: There are also some medical supplies. There don't appear to be any booby-traps or explosive devices.

CSOBandra says:
$XO: sir I’m detecting nothing unusual about the cargo, other then it's federation nature

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: How much time do you need?

CEO_Carls says:
FCO:: give me 3 min.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: Very well... I will warp out in 4 minutes..

MOMcCella says:
::Turns around and packs medkit except Regenerator which is still in his hand::

XO_Regin says:
$AT: I don't trust that Captain...  he knows too much about us.  We're leaving this stuff alone.

Mala_Drau says:
@::dozing happily secure in his safetyplace::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: Of course, for all we know, there could be a miniature dampening field, or some kind of non-detectable device...

MOMcCella says:
::Thumbles the equipment a bit::

TO_Buchan says:
$XO: Aye

CEO_Carls says:
::prepares oxygen modules::

CSOBandra says:
$All: agreed, I wouldn't trust our sensors alone sir recommend a visual inspection first

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: Sir, I'd recommend we wait until the Scimitar returns. If we beam it back to the ship, we can deactivate any explosive devices within.

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>:Its was nice talking to you in the lounge last night.

XO_Regin says:
$CSO: Is there anything else of note on this moon?

CEO_Carls says:
::locks them to away teams position and beams them down to them::

XO_Regin says:
$Ops: Agreed

Ops_Ander says:
::notices a shimmering effect::

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: Y,y ,you’ll be fine.

ASO_Jamin says:
::leans forward & turns the MO's face towards her & kisses him::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: one moment sir::scans moon to extent of tricorder's ability::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Brings ship back to Maximum warp after transport is complete ::

MOMcCella says:
::Shocked but enjoys the moment::

XO_Regin says:
$::sees the oxygen tanks appear::  *Scimitar*: Tanks received.  Thank you

CEO_Carls says:
::starts working on the warp drop out::

ASO_Jamin says:
::also enjoys it::

TO_Buchan says:
::sees shimmer nearby ... then it vanishes::

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>AEO:I enjoyed it too.

CEO_Carls says:
::calculates warp drop out::

CEO_Carls says:
FCO:: ok when every you are ready

CSOBandra says:
$XO: no sir just rock, rock and more rock

TO_Buchan says:
$:: then it returns...::

Mala_Drau says:
@::hunch wakes him ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL, deciding to check on Jamin::

XO_Regin says:
$CSO: No odd power sources, fields, or anything?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Computer: science lab

TO_Buchan says:
$XO: Scimitar has beamed us a few oxygen masks.

TO_Buchan says:
$::distributes masks to AT.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks in to science lab to find them kissing::

Mala_Drau says:
@::lies back - plenty of time .... the Scimitar will surely be searching for his cargo - and he can hide here for weeks if necessary::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: not that I’m detecting sir , no

MOMcCella says:
::Hears door and looks a cnslr out of corner of his eye::

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>:We'll have to do it again sometime.

XO_Regin says:
$::mutters a Bajoran curse::

Mala_Drau says:
@::decides that it might be safe to send the message .....::

ASO_Jamin says:
:hears doors open & sees the counselor::

Ops_Ander says:
$::places auxiliary oxygen module in appropriate plugin on suit::

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>AEO:we see.

Mala_Drau says:
@::opens a small airlock and places the comms equipment inside - again will send by remote::

MOMcCella says:
::breaks off the kiss and turns to look at cnslr::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: It could be worse, sir...we could be at zero-G.

AEO_McLir says:
::moves back to main console::

Mala_Drau says:
@::closes the airlock to the cave and opens the hatch::

Mala_Drau says:
@::presses the remote and the coded transmission goes out::

TO_Buchan says:
$::sits on rock with disgust::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: sir I’m detecting a comm signal from over to the east.

XO_Regin says:
$CSO: Can you pinpoint it?

CSOBandra says:
$XO: unable to make it out sir, it appears to be coded

Ops_Ander says:
$::notices signal:: XO: Confirmed, sir...tight bandwidth, but it's there.

MOMcCella says:
::Suprised::

Mala_Drau says:
@::closes the hatch::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: trying sir

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: CCnslr. What am unexpected surprise.

Ops_Ander says:
$::tries to narrow location of signal::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::smiles:: did I miss something here?

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*I've got maintenance scheduled on the starboard nacelle for the next shift.

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnslr: uh hi, again.

XO_Regin says:
$Ops: See if you can get the transmission's content

Ops_Ander says:
$::scans signal for pattern::

MOMcCella says:
cnslr: uhhh

Mala_Drau says:
@::gets into EVA suit - time perhaps to go see who is around::

Mala_Drau says:
@::arms himself::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: I’ve tracked the signal to it's source

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO*:: Ok

XO_Regin says:
$CSO: Lead the way

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks: so much for my playing matchmaker::

Ops_Ander says:
$XO: Nothing on the content, sir. It's coded. I'll run a decryption algorithm...

CO_McD says:
::still sitting on the Bridge, watching the streaking stars go by...worrying::

DrHolland says:
:: Makes some notes and additions to the TO DO list on the PADD::

CSOBandra says:
$XO: it's coming from  over there::points toward a rise about 1km to the east::

XO_Regin says:
$::starts jogging in the direction Bandra pointed::

Ops_Ander says:
$::sees where the CSO is pointing, follows XO there::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: I just though about something... What if Drau has backup on the way. The AT could be in trouble.

CEO_Carls says:
::stares into the view screen::

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops_Hansen>::looks at Kuroc in horror::

AEO_McLir says:
::watches bridge monitor from engineering console::

CSOBandra says:
$::Follows the AT::

CO_McD says:
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